
Scheduled 
For a specified  
pick-up time with  
immediate delivery

Solve your Same day  
delivery challenge
UPS Same Day Delivery

north american coverage

time-Definite services

proven excellence, broaD expertise

the power of one

To satisfy customer demand, close gaps in sales and service, and protect your brand, rely on UPS Same Day Delivery for business-to-business 
same day delivery. Our standardized processes, end-to-end visibility and integrated network help minimize the time, cost and headache  
of managing multiple vendors, while helping reduce operating costs and improve your responsiveness. The result is a better experience  
for your customers and a clear competitive advantage for you.
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of nationwide courier  
service experience

30 YEARS

ups same Day  
Delivery process
1.  Customer places an order with  

the UPS Call Center via EDI, web, 
phone call or email

2.  The UPS dispatch team reviews  
order, selects and assigns vendor

3.  Pick up is completed

4.  The delivery is made and Proof  
of Delivery is confirmed

5.  Order tracking is available  
on the UPS website or through  
automated notifications

ups.com/contractlogistics

1

99% 

UPS offers 24/7/365 options to choose the speed you need for your frequent, 
ongoing intra-city deliveries within 250 miles of the pick-up point

ASAP 
For pickup and  
delivery in 1-2 hours 
within 20 miles

Route 
For same daily origin 
and pick-up time; 
destination may vary

Deferred 
For pickup and  
delivery within  
4-6 hours

Provides regional support and monitors shipment status

Greater than

on-time performance

Deliveries measured

to the minute

A dedicated vendor management team ensures  
service quality with choice vendor partners

enD-to-enD  
visibility 
Know where your items are  
with automated proactive  
notifications when: 

1. Customer places the order 

2.  UPS dispatches the order

3.  UPS confirms pickup 

4.  UPS makes delivery 

5.  UPS confirms Proof of Delivery

200+
Same Day Locations
And delivery to and from 

most airports

ReGIonAl CoveRAGe exAmPle

79% of U.S. population within 2 hours of a UPS location

99% of U.S. population within 4 hours of a UPS location

99% 

UPS as your single-source provider enables greater efficiency,  
simplifies management, provides visibility and reduces costs

Your Pick-Up Location

Customer

Call Center

Dispatch Team

Vendor Delivery & Confirmation

Global IT platform

Consolidated  
invoice

Service performance 
report

Point of contact

North America 
network

Standard operating 
process

markets serveD

Healthcare Auto & Industrial  
Manufacturing

Retail High Tech

79% 


